
PARTNERSHIP & COLLABORATION PACKETS

Professional keynote speaking

(up to 60 minutes)

Social Media feature

Package A: $2,500.00

WHY WORKING WITH HER 
WILL MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Authentic Communication

Genuine Care for your audience

and flexibility to providing the

right message 

Clarity and creative delivery of

complex topics

Optimism, complimented with

realism, and action steps 

Passion and energetic delivery

Creative solutions

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT

1/2 day seminar

Professional keynote speaking

Social media feature

Package B: $3,000.00

Full day seminar

Professional keynote speaking

Blog and social media feature on your company

Package C: $5,000.00

Ghost writing 
Copywriting
Content creation
Communication strategies

LONG TERM CLIENT SERVICES:  

Genuine heart to help people

and improve communities 

Passionate and authentic about

wanting individuals and teams to

thrive 

Believes communication, and

service through excellence can

make a difference

Will help you know the next step

of action for better impact!

WWW.AMYJAYNEHAWKINS.COM

CORPORATE

INDIVIDUAL CLIENTS

Amy's network includes state and national influencers, grassroots

activists, organizational leaders, elected leaders, marketplace voices,

media, and topic experts. Let her know your needs and she will supply

you with a proposal. Free assessment call.

Consulting: starting rate of $150.00

Speaking: $500.00 minimum speaking fee

NON-PROFIT

Promoting your event or candidate, cause or issue to strategic

audiences 

Minimum of $150.00 per item (event/cause)

PROMOTION PACKAGE: 
Have an event or cause you want promoted to key leaders,

activists, influencers? 

Submit your effort to her for her consideration.

Movement building
Networking & Coalition Building
Community Partnership
Media outreach

Tell her what services you are looking for and she will assess if her

company is a fit for your needs. If a partnership is possible, she will

follow up with an official proposal and cost.

Find free downloads, 
products for purchase, and

training on her website!

Consulting or Long Term Services: Rate to be supplied upon

identification of project and needs.

Speaking: $500.00 minimum speaking fee


